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The Future of a Traditional Rural Industry in Japan:  
TAMBA Pottery and the Dual Problems of 





• Research background and scale of study 
Nowadays, the rapid pace of technological development has greatly influenced social customs, 
and lots of traditional cultures have now reached a crisis of continuance.  A declining birthrate and 
aging population in Japan has also led to problems of depopulation and economic stagnation, 
especially in rural areas where many traditional activities are based.   Rural areas are, in fact, 
suffering continued rates of decline now, and the real threat exists for total loss of local traditions 
and other customs in the future. 
 
As a case study focusing on local traditions, this study looks at Tamba pottery, which is 
produced in an area where the depopulation is occurring - the Konda-Tachikui district of Sasayama 
city. Tamba-yaki production here has a history of many centuries.  The reason why the pottery 
industry is located in this rural district is that it needs highly localised, but abundant sources of high 
quality clay, as well as wood for the firing process, and an appropriate micro-climate.  Actually, the 
traditional pottery industry assumes a family business-style requiring continuous inheritance, but the 
transition of kilns from one generation to the next is now changing.  The character of the ancient 
Tamba pottery is that it uses the traditional dragon kiln which called “nobori-gama” and red pine for 
the glazing process.  This all changed in Japan with the 'Energy Revolution' of the 1960s, so these 
days, gas and electric kilns can also be used for making pottery. It appears that traditional style of 
pottery is now facing decline, and traditional satoyama activities are also in crisis. 
 
• Purpose and significance 
The existing research about Tamba pottery and the other pottery industries are Michio 
Miyazaki’s (1971) demonstration of technological changes in kilns in modern society and Tokuji 
Chiba’s (1981) forest desolation related to Tono pottery, focusing on firewood cut for use in the 
firing process. Although there were old researches about Tamba pottery based on observations from 
folklore and forestry, the specific problems currently facing Tamba pottery have not yet been dealt 
with. 
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Having identified some of the problems affecting the wider rural area of not just Tamba, or 
Hyogo, but perhaps a much broader area of Japan, this research focuses on the local, or micro- level.  
The production of Tamba pottery is studied in the village of Tachikui, using both qualitative and 
quantitative techniques, with the aim of identifying potential solutions to the problem of rural (local) 
area revitalization.  It is hoped the following contributions to existing knowledge can be made: 
 
1) Research about job inheritance in the case of Tamba pottery has not yet been dealt with, so this 
study will make an original contribution to existing knowledge about the problems surrounding 
Tamba pottery. 
2) In the sense of social order and the community, the results of this study may contribute to help 
Tamba pottery with regard to the issue of inheritance, and this will be a case-study to rethink the 
state of traditional art crafts in Japan in future. 
3) With regard to academic contribution, this research will introduce the use of GIS techniques in 
the analysis of the forest resources required for pottery production; another 'first' with regard to 
studies of Tamba pottery production. 
 
• Methodology 
The dual problems of Tamba pottery are identified as the issue of household/pottery 
succession, and that of a major decrease in the supply of red pine, and are studied by qualitative and 
quantitative techniques. In the qualitative way, the author distributed questionnaire to the 53 pottery 
operators in Konda-Tachikui by hand during the period December 2015 to May 2016, collecting 
each batch of questionnaires two weeks after initial distribution. The result was that a total of 41 
questionnaires were collected; indicating a response rate of 77.4%. In addition, there were sessions 
of hearing about pottery by interview with these people when appropriate.  
 
It is a frequently stated fact by the potters that the amount of red pine which can be used for 
firewood is decreasing recently.  The actual situation of red pine supply can be evaluated using GIS 
methodology combined with vegetation research data from the Ministry of the Environment of 
Japan.  The data-set was open accessed in the home page of J-BIS, and the accuracy of the 
information confirmed by direct communication with the forestry management section of Sasayama 
City Office on November 8th, 2016.  
 
• Result and Discussion 
The results of the questionnaire and hearing based research show the modal age-group of 
Tamba pottery is 55-59 years, and that easily more than half of the group are aged over 50 years.  It 
means pottery craftsmen in Konda-Tachikui are aging, and there are few young craftsmen (only one 
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is aged under 30 years). Of course, the survey only included household heads, who are generally 
expected to be older, but the indications of a potential demographic problem are still there. 
 
With regard to the question of “whether or not a successor was present”, only 13 (32%) 
answered positively. 22 (54%) of potters who answered 'no' were then asked if they 'desired' a 
successor to be in place, and 5 out of 22 answered positively.  Six were unsure, but 11 potters out of 
22 indicated they were not concerned with securing a successor.  This represents a clear break with 
traditional inheritance practices. Of concern is the large proportion indicating the absence of a 
successor in the 50-59 age group.  If the generation gap is judged to be 30 years, eldest sons would 
normally be expected to be in the 20-29 age group, yet it is clear that few show signs that they are 
willing to inherit the craft at this stage.  If the present situation continues, 16 potteries in which the 
master potter is aged over 50 will be closed in future due to the lack of an inheritor.  In short, 39 % 
of traditional potteries will disappear, as will the history and tradition of 800 years of Tamba pottery.  
It cannot be said that every pottery wishes succession, but the results demonstrate that Tamba pottery 
does have a serious problem of maintaining the traditional pattern of job inheritance. It is because 
there is a strict rule about job inheritance which is that only the son or daughter of a pottery can be a 
successor, so outsiders cannot inherit the job of pottery. Some potteries answered this kind of habit 
must be eased in the future for continuance. 
 
In the free description sheet about present problems and future prospects (especially 
concerning possible improvements), there were 27 valid answers in the problem section and 23 
answers in the future section. There were similarities in many answers, and the dual problems of job 
inheritance and red pine shortage were often mentioned. It clearly shows that labor shortage is the 
main concern of potters, and firewood shortage and improvement in the supply is the second.  
Mention about the successor problem is the third most frequent, and mention of Tamba clay quality 
was fourth. Three main points can be drawn from this:  
1) worker shortage and the training of successors, and the inheritance of Tamba pottery  
2) firewood shortage and supply  
3) spending time and money for the revitalization of Tamba pottery.  
 
Result about the type of kiln usage shows only one pottery relies solely on the traditional 
dragon kiln, although 17 other respondents said they use dragon kilns as well as other types. It is 
obvious that not all potters use dragon kilns which are essential for production of truly traditional 
Tamba pottery and require red pine for the firing process.  
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To solve the red pine shortage, there is a movement to utilize bamboo materials as firewood 
led by the cooperative association of Tamba potters.  Use of bamboo actually has a long history, 
though is rarely used now, and is particularly associated with the type of ancient pottery which is 
called “aka-dobe”. Today especially, bamboo is considered one of the 'nuisance' associated with 
satoyama desolation, and it municipalities are struggling to cope with the uncontrolled spread of 
bamboo. 
 
As the result of simulation based formula and experimentation, the total amount of bamboo 
forest in Sasayama city is found to be almost 11,880 tons, and it is said that this is enough for using 
as firewood for Tamba pottery. The necessary amount annually for Tamba pottery is simulated 201.6 
tons, and it is same as the area 1.68 hectare of bamboo groves by the simulation. It means that the 
alternative firewood for Tamba pottery can be supplied from the desolated satoyama forest. This is 
helpful to both the municipality of Sasayama and Tamba pottery because of win-win trade that 
municipality want to control bamboo as soon as possible and Tamba pottery needs firewood for 
burning. In terms of the cost of carrying out from bamboo groves, the cost was simulated to be 
4,032,000 Japanese yen, and it is cheaper than the other materials like red pine. It is because bamboo 
cannot grow beyond clearly defined groves, so the cutting down process is much easier than for 
other materials.  
 
• Conclusion 
This study clarified the dual problems of Tamba pottery which are job inheritance and red pine 
shortage, and for solving these problems, the change of regulations of taking successor is necessary. 
As this research shows, even if there is a potter who does not wish to take a successor, there is truly 
the problem of worker shortage, and taking a new generation by ignoring regulation of job 
inheritance is the key to revitalization. In addition, red pine shortage can be mitigated by the 
utilization of bamboo firing, and utilization of bamboo will be connected to save the Satoyama 
landscapes. However, this study also highlights the following two tasks for future research: 
 
1) taking conditions of location of bamboo groves into simulations: 
More specific analysis co-operating with forestry officer of municipality of Sasayama, and attempt 
the analysis will create more strong proposal that where to cut the bamboo groves. 
2) definite estimation of red pine amount for Tamba pottery per annual 
Taking data of annual amount of red pine for firewood will create consumption model of timber 
materials.  
